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Funding status 2022 
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Situation in Numbers 

187,000 
People affected 

 

43,000 
Displaced people 

 

 

 

75,000 

children in need  

 
 

 

 
 

    

 

Highlights   
• In February 2022, three cyclones, with wind speeds approaching 200 km/h, made 

landfall on the southeast coast of Madagascar, provoking massive rains.  

• Initial assessments indicate that 187,000 people were affected, including 43,000 
displaced and 131 killed, while infrastructures including roads, schools, health centres 
and homes across several regions were damaged or destroyed 

• UNICEF pre-positioned supplies reinforced its field presence in key locations and 
placed a staff member in the National Risk and Disaster Management Office (BNGRC) 
to facilitate coordination. 

• UNICEF has provided emergency water and sanitation services to 67,000 people 

• UNICEF supported the Municipality of Antananarivo (CUA) which was heavily affected 

by flooding and cyclone ANA in January. The response was a (HACT) fund transfer for 

WASH, Health and Protection with focused intervention for populations in the hosting 

sites  

• Clusters and sectoral coordination groups were mobilized to assess needs and ensure 
coordination of response, in an environment characterized by limited aerial logistical 
capacity.  

• 2 million USD is required for the immediate lifesaving (phase 1 & 2), with an 
additional 4.5 million for rehabilitation (phase 3). Some international support (EU, 
France, Italy, Germany) has started to flow in, but are concentrated in the zone of 
primary impact. 

• Parallel crises in the South (drought) and related to the COVID response (oxygen, 
vaccination) remain of concern and require continued attention 
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Situation Overview and Humanitarian Needs 

 

   

 

In the meantime, drought has continued in the South and might be indirectly impacted since major roads enabling 
access were cut. Rains resulting from the cyclones are continuing and are indirectly benefiting the South. 

In the context marked by structural acute poverty (77% of people living with less than USD 1 a day), by a COVID 19 
pandemic that has fragilized the economic environment and increased the island isolation, Madagascar was already 
facing a major drought in its southern part, affecting 1,5 M people. The recent cyclones just add to the fragility and 
further impacts, in directly affected zones but also at structural level, public systems’ ability to support the delivery of 
efficient social services to the most vulnerable children in Madagascar. 

The most immediate needs are: i) access to clean consumable water and adequate sanitation to avoid outbreaks of 
acute water related disease, medicine, foods, cooking equipment, and other basic items for survival; and ii) basic 
social services including health, education, protection, as well as shock responsive social protection through the 
provision of humanitarian cash transfers. 

 
Funding Overview and Partnerships 
To immediately respond to ongoing humanitarian crisis, and to prepare for potentially worsened emergencies due to 
drought and cyclones, UNICEF Madagascar launched a US$ 40.08 million appeal to meet the most urgent humanitarian 
needs of children and women. As of 28 February 2022, 16 per cent had been received. 

UNICEF strongly supported the preparation and the coordination of the response, partnering with the BNGRC thus 
reinforcing their capacity during the crisis, prepositioning supplies in most at risk areas, providing reports on the 
situation and facilitating sectoral coordination – especially with its NGO partners - and response especially in WASH, 
Health and Education, while promoting and advocating for specific attention to be given to protection and gender 
concerns in assessment and response. 

 

Summary Analysis of Programme Response 

 

WASH  

The WASH response includes provision safe water, sanitation, and hygiene services including vector borne disease 

control measures. Positioning of handwashing devices with soap and distribution of hygiene kits1 to targeted families 

and dignity kits2 to adolescent girls and women will be prioritized. Among the 200,000 target beneficiaries (for all 

cyclones), UNICEF support was able to reach 67,000 persons with mainly hygiene kits and sensitization, clean water 

and sanitation in the most affected regions of Analanjirofo, Atsinanana, Vatovavy, Fitovinany, Atsimo Atsinanana, 

and Anosy. Out of the total beneficiaries around  

• 26,000 benefited from water provision through disinfection of water points, installation of water storage tanks, 

water treatment (using household water treatment product or disinfectant) 

• Emergency latrine construction, fecal sludge and solid waste management and vector control (spray) services 

have been provided to more than 1,000 people in the temporary settlements   

 

1 Hygiene Kits for WASH: bucket, can, soap, kettle for handwashing, squatting pot for children, plastic cup, basin. 

2 Dignity Kits for WASH: Cotton rags/ sanitary pads, underwear, kettle for cleansing, soap 
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• Hygiene messaging and distribution of hygiene kits including household water treatment tablets/ solutions, 

sanitary pads, soap bars, buckets with lid, plastic cups, hydroalcoholic gel, and handwashing devices have been 

provided to 13,400 households  

• Sanitary pads will be distributed to 1,000 women for menstrual hygiene management  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Emergency latrines in Farafangana temporarily settlement                                                  Hygiene Kits distribution in Mananjary  
 

For the coming weeks, WASH will continue with provision of safe water, whilst reinforcing the cluster coordination, 

and implementing provision of emergency sanitation and hygiene services including menstrual hygiene management 

(MHM) and hand washing with soap (HWS) promotion interventions. In the meantime, surveillance for WASH 

related and vector borne diseases will be conducted. 

 
Nutrition 

• Emergency Nutrition services to acutely malnourished children, pregnant, and lactating women is being 

provided, including the prepositioning of nutrition supplies such as RUTF, F75, F100, etc. in earmarked locations. 

This will ensure women and children have access to these commodities, as a lifesaving measure. 

• Expansion and reinforcement of infant and young child feeding in emergency (IYCF-E) services by UNICEF and its 

partners in Vatovavy, Atsinanana, Atsimo Andrefana, Anosy regions, as part of the cyclone response. 

• UNICEF and partners (SNUT, SRSP, SDSP, CSB), continue to monitor nutrition stock situations (RUTF, systematic 

medicines) at the level of the centers for the management of severe acute malnutrition (CRENI- CRENAS), 

ensuring the availability of these supplies. 

• The National Nutrition Office (ONN) and Regional Nutrition Offices (ORN) have distributed enriched flour to all 
children aged 6-59 months (about 5 years) at the sites and have also ensured the availability of nutrition supplies 
(ASPE) for the PECMAM at the sites.  

• UNICEF continues to monitor the nutrition situation, through nutrition surveillance systems, and as well provide 
technical support and nutrition cluster support in terms of subnational and national coordination, staff support 
(trainings), tools (MUAC measuring tapes, scales) and guidelines. This is to ensure consistent (not interrupted) 
nutrition services such as mass screening and referrals of malnourished children, for treatment.  

 
Health  

The Health sector’s response consists of pre-positioning of stocks, particularly Interagency Emergency Health Kit 

(IEHK) basic kits3 , medicines and equipment for children and pregnant women. Important efforts are taking place to 

save vaccines in areas where the cold chain was damaged or destroyed. UNICEF also actively contributes to sectoral 

coordination. UNICEF continues to ensure the continuity of basic health services, especially for women and children: 

• Pre-positioning of pre-cyclonic health supplies in regions close to those affected (Fianarantsoa) 

• Deployment of field staff (Mananjary for the Vatovavy region, Manakara for the Fitovinany and Atsimo 

Atsinanana regions) who work with government and other humanitarian partners under coordination of OCHA 

to conduct multisectoral assessments and provide rapid responses to the affected people, in particular the 

displaced 

• Support to the regional directorates of public health (DRSPs) and district level public health services (SDSPs) for 

coordination, planning for the resumption of integrated health services for children and mothers in the health 

center (CSBs), by advanced and mobile strategies 

 
3 Interagency Emergency Health Kit 2017, Basic Unit 
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• Donation of IEHK kits (14 kits at DRSP Mananjary for the Vatovavy region, 14 kits at Manakara for the Fitovinany 

and Atsimo Atsinanana regions; 7 kits for the Haute Matsiatra region) 

• Vaccine supply 

• Provision of 5 tents for the affected districts (2 Health district Ifanadiana, 1 Ikongo, and 2 in Ambalavao/Haute 

Matsiatra). 

Education  

The Education component focuses on identifying the status and extent of the schools requiring immediate 

rehabilitation and assessing schools used as shelter for displaced children and their families. The Rapid Multisectoral 

Assessment mentioned a total number of 187,918 children in need in three affected regions: 

• In VATOVAVY, 6,200 children from 20 school sites will benefit from the distribution of 30 packs of tarpaulins, 105 

school in a carton, 19 ECD kits and 1050 individual CRAN kits while the delivery of 400 packs of tarpaulins and 

100 school in a box is in progress. 

• In FITOVINANY, 1,700 children from 11 school sites benefited from the distribution of 22 packs of tarpaulins, 45 

school in a carton, 11 ECD kits while the delivery of 200 packs of tarpaulins and 100 school in a box is in progress. 

• In ATSIMO ATSINANANA, 600 children from 9 school sites will benefit from the distribution of 13 school in a box 

kits while in addition to the prepositioned stock of 120 packs of tarpaulins, 190 school in a box, 80 recreation 

kits, 35 ECD kits the delivery of 200 packs of 5 tarpaulins. Distribution of school in a box kits is in progress. 

 

In the regions of Vatovavy, Fitovinany and Atsimo Atsinanana as well as in other UNICEF-supported regions Atsimo 

Andrefana, Anosy and Androy, education in emergency response including the following is underway:  

• Procurement has been carried out for 400 school in a box kits, 5000 tarpaulins and 840 tin sheets to support 

rehabilitation of partially damaged schools. 

• Regional response action plans will be reviewed in the light of the impact and needs as a result of the cyclones. 

• The distribution of procured material will be organized to respond to the basic needs for normality in school 

environment and operationality of schools especially for the conduct of national examinations.  

• UNICEF will provide technical and material support to Ministry of National education (MEN)regarding its school 

construction-rehabilitation plan.   

Child Protection:  

To ensure the protection of children and women 104 social workers from the Municipality of Antananarivo and the 

Ministry of Population, the civil society platform for child protection and 30 facilitators from the Ministry of Youth 

have been retrained and mobilized since January 2022 to raise awareness among people affected by tropical storm 

Ana and the cyclones on violence against children, gender-based violence (GBV) and sexual abuse and exploitation, 

and to provide psychosocial support to affected 

people and victims of violence and exploitation. To 

do so, in Antananarivo and Mananjary, social 

workers and facilitators conducted outreach 

activities in shelters housing displaced people. In 

Manakara District, they opted for home visits as 

the affected people had already returned to their 

homes.  

• In the districts of Manakara et Mananjary, 

following training on prevention of sexual 

exploitation and abuse (PSEA) by UNICEF staff, 

stakeholders involved in the implementation 

of the response has signed a PSEA code of conduct. 

• UNICEF has actively participated in the coordination meetings of actors at the national, regional and district 

levels. In the District of Mananjary specifically, UNICEF supported the lead and co-lead in the operationalization 

of the protection cluster at district level and to integrate cross-cutting protection, including PSEA, in the 

interventions of humanitarian actors. 

• In districts affected, UNICEF has closely monitored the situation of vulnerable children including 

separated/abandoned, children in conflict with the law, children deprived of parental/family care, twin children 

Awareness raising on protection in a displacement site in Mananjary 
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(the latter are victims of rejection by the community because of local traditions) and advocated with the actors 

concerned for better consideration of their case in the response (shelter, access to water, access to medical care, 

food, alternative measures to detention, etc.).  

• In Amboasary in Anosy region, 1,680 children in three 

shelters (789 boys and 891 girls) benefited from child-

friendly space activities.  

• In total, from January to February 2022, 192 affected 

children and/or victims of violence (99 boys, 93 girls), 113 

cases of GBV (33 girls, 67 women and 14 boys/men) 

received psychosocial support from social workers, 8,151 

people (adults and children) took part in awareness-raising 

activities on child protection, GBV and PSEA in the districts 

of Mananjary, Manakara, Antananarivo and Amboasary. 

Children in prison benefited from medical care and access 

to drinking water from the partners in the district of 

Mananjary. 
 

Social Protection 

UNICEF is ensuring that mechanisms for Shock-Responsive Social Protection coordination are established and 

functional through the Cash Working Group. Shock-Responsive Social Protection response in the initial phase 

consists of: 

• Implement an immediate Cash for Work (CFW) Response just after the cyclones in the most affected areas to 

contribute to cleaning and sanitation as well as injecting economic resources for the affected population (34,600 

households for 20 days of work for a total of 100,000MGA. The CFW component is mostly implemented by FID 

(Fonds d’intervention pour le Developpement) using both internal resources and World Bank Funds 

• Market assessment to evaluate the feasibility for a large-scale unconditional cash transfer. The rapid market 

assessment has already been conducted by the Cash Working group (CWG) and conclude that large commune 

and districts markets can are functional a few days after the cyclones, while small isolated markets might face 

some challenges in responding to increased demand. A more in-depth Market Functionality Index analysis is 

currently underway. 

 
Social and Behavior Change (SBC)/ Communication For development  

• Immediate Actions had been oriented in the communication on gestures that save lives: hygiene and sanitation, 

the protection of children against violence (young girls), health orientation on the services available in emergency 

situations. The mobilization of local community, national channels, and private media to convey the actions to be 

taken in the face of this flood based on the message guide available.  

•  1,764 young volunteers from different entities such as scouts (Tily, Mpanazava), NGO ASOS, and volunteer 

associations working with the MCC (Ministry of Communication and Culture) and the MJS (Ministry of Young and 

Sport) were mobilized and were able to carry out communication activities with more than 120,000 disaster 

victims at 23 hosting sites and 15 neighborhoods. Awareness-raising focuses on respect for hygiene and WASH 

practices, Protection, Health, Nutrition, respect for infrastructures of hosting sites, on COVID prevention measures 

and vaccination.   11,4 million SMS broadcasts for public and local authorities (with 3 telephone operators) were 

sent in collaboration with NGO MEDAIR/VIAMO and the Disaster Risk Management Com Network (GRC CN) before, 

during and one week after the arrival of the cyclones. 

•  A rapid assessment of communication needs was undertaken with the GRC Communication team after the 

cyclones: direct interaction with the population and local authorities on the ground (focus groups, individual 

interviews, meetings) and through a telephone survey. The results of this rapid assessment made it possible to 

develop the post-cyclone SBC response plan.  

• A U-Report survey on the cyclone was implemented to guide and adjust the response with monitoring and analysis 

of results. (978 participants – 53% female; U-Report Madagascar (ureport.in)).   

  

Community members looking at PSEA awareness 
posters in Mananjary 

https://madagascar.ureport.in/opinion/20/
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Annex A: Human Interest Stories and External Media  

Media  

Multiple interviews have been provided with top-tier news organizations by the Representative, Deputy 
Representative and Chief of Communications. The interviews resulted in the coverage below:  
 
New York Times: https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/08/world/africa/madagascar-cyclone-

batsirai.html?searchResultPosition=1 

Radio France International (RFI) : https://www.rfi.fr/fr/afrique/20220207-cyclone-batsirai-%C3%A0-madagascar-les-

habitants-du-centre-du-pays-se-retrouvent-d%C3%A9munis-et-sans-secours 

AFP : https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220207-humanitarian-crisis-feared-as-cyclone-kills-20-in-madagascar 

BBC Radio: (listen from 35’19”) https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w172xv343b2q3gt 

Le Monde: https://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2022/02/07/a-madagascar-des-dizaines-de-milliers-de-sinistres-

apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai_6112589_3244.html 

Al Jazeera: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/2/7/cyclone-kills-20-in-madagascar-but-quickly-weakens-on-land 

Le Courrier Cauchois: https://www.lecourriercauchois.fr/actualite-306543-antananarivo-afp 

Su Ouest : https://www.sudouest.fr/environnement/meteo/cyclone-batsirai-a-madagascar-20-morts-et-des-rizieres-

devastees-selon-un-nouveau-bilan-8344370.php 

20 Minutes : https://www.20minutes.fr/planete/3230971-20220207-madagascar-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-selon-

nouveau-bilan 

France 24 : https://www.france24.com/fr/europe/20220207-cyclone-%C3%A0-madagascar-plus-d-une-vingtaine-de-

morts-rizi%C3%A8res-d%C3%A9truites-crise-humanitaire-redout%C3%A9e 

Actu.fr : https://actu.fr/monde/madagascar-le-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-une-crise-humanitaire-

redoutee_48517819.html 

Actu.Orange.fr: https://actu.orange.fr/monde/cyclone-a-madagascar-21-morts-rizieres-detruites-crise-humanitaire-

redoutee-CNT000001JzXlQ/photos/une-route-inondee-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai-le-7-fevrier-2022-pres-

de-ranomafana-a-madagascar-53b15f692545e698a921f52d8512f5d9.html 

 

Key messages were produced and shared with the regional office, ASU and PFP. 

 

We also had national coverage:   

 

 
 

 
Social media posts:  
Tropical storm Ana: 

• WASH items donated for families affected by flooding in Antananarivo 

• UNICEF's emergency response to the flooding in Antananarivo 

• Emergency toll free number 

• Psychosocial support for displaced families during emergencies 

Cyclone Batsirai: 
 

• Pre-positioning of emergency equipment in sites potentially affected by the cyclone 

• Guidelines and security prevention measures from civil protection authorities 

• Child Protection Service during emergencies 

• Cyclone arrival and precautions to be taken 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/08/world/africa/madagascar-cyclone-batsirai.html?searchResultPosition=1
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/08/world/africa/madagascar-cyclone-batsirai.html?searchResultPosition=1
https://www.rfi.fr/fr/afrique/20220207-cyclone-batsirai-%C3%A0-madagascar-les-habitants-du-centre-du-pays-se-retrouvent-d%C3%A9munis-et-sans-secours
https://www.rfi.fr/fr/afrique/20220207-cyclone-batsirai-%C3%A0-madagascar-les-habitants-du-centre-du-pays-se-retrouvent-d%C3%A9munis-et-sans-secours
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220207-humanitarian-crisis-feared-as-cyclone-kills-20-in-madagascar
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w172xv343b2q3gt
https://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2022/02/07/a-madagascar-des-dizaines-de-milliers-de-sinistres-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai_6112589_3244.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2022/02/07/a-madagascar-des-dizaines-de-milliers-de-sinistres-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai_6112589_3244.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/2/7/cyclone-kills-20-in-madagascar-but-quickly-weakens-on-land
https://www.lecourriercauchois.fr/actualite-306543-antananarivo-afp
https://www.sudouest.fr/environnement/meteo/cyclone-batsirai-a-madagascar-20-morts-et-des-rizieres-devastees-selon-un-nouveau-bilan-8344370.php
https://www.sudouest.fr/environnement/meteo/cyclone-batsirai-a-madagascar-20-morts-et-des-rizieres-devastees-selon-un-nouveau-bilan-8344370.php
https://www.20minutes.fr/planete/3230971-20220207-madagascar-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-selon-nouveau-bilan
https://www.20minutes.fr/planete/3230971-20220207-madagascar-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-selon-nouveau-bilan
https://www.france24.com/fr/europe/20220207-cyclone-%C3%A0-madagascar-plus-d-une-vingtaine-de-morts-rizi%C3%A8res-d%C3%A9truites-crise-humanitaire-redout%C3%A9e
https://www.france24.com/fr/europe/20220207-cyclone-%C3%A0-madagascar-plus-d-une-vingtaine-de-morts-rizi%C3%A8res-d%C3%A9truites-crise-humanitaire-redout%C3%A9e
https://actu.fr/monde/madagascar-le-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-une-crise-humanitaire-redoutee_48517819.html
https://actu.fr/monde/madagascar-le-cyclone-batsirai-fait-20-morts-une-crise-humanitaire-redoutee_48517819.html
https://actu.orange.fr/monde/cyclone-a-madagascar-21-morts-rizieres-detruites-crise-humanitaire-redoutee-CNT000001JzXlQ/photos/une-route-inondee-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai-le-7-fevrier-2022-pres-de-ranomafana-a-madagascar-53b15f692545e698a921f52d8512f5d9.html
https://actu.orange.fr/monde/cyclone-a-madagascar-21-morts-rizieres-detruites-crise-humanitaire-redoutee-CNT000001JzXlQ/photos/une-route-inondee-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai-le-7-fevrier-2022-pres-de-ranomafana-a-madagascar-53b15f692545e698a921f52d8512f5d9.html
https://actu.orange.fr/monde/cyclone-a-madagascar-21-morts-rizieres-detruites-crise-humanitaire-redoutee-CNT000001JzXlQ/photos/une-route-inondee-apres-le-passage-du-cyclone-batsirai-le-7-fevrier-2022-pres-de-ranomafana-a-madagascar-53b15f692545e698a921f52d8512f5d9.html
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158160779736631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXpf139-zSPQzxDNMszugYY295DeayYvtYPLA30DB78l12IO4Eu-jAjdSc2aco3dhXV23oDQs9gTK5fwuK8LsVe0yzXDs7MME0obNOXTrRzqy8_Nn_yoKQtvt5gwWaBEj-mB1u1bgtkj9FoCVmnjEoocafmgwzYxp4_63nZnmRuRQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158162815071631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUBohTwOCxTt8oVbmT0hoiNiE1fSnz_ECwQZyOKBzmUFqO0UHSNkQNP18bW4-JoIL2W4mGJ-dtaOUjiBbc0yU89NqrTP3KAjbzI7loh3Q2wi1weiNvPW_Qbfr59BIMbL9OY-SfTNptQ3S2_09jkuJlx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158165394281631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVGqJ3ogPZqS4mIQVxIff7fH7JcK51atKi6MDopFODj9ZWmy2JsLqj8fosoA6ujBnCxKRkrAzkjSJFPyGZIYKnMZGo2eA2TeIjlLfXxoHMj-DJ89aFBNhEW9OqitoIkcE9RDADm0iCDVpalmLf3w3mYUUV2tPhQ5gUJmvCne0oDAw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158180908406631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXW3DuLxv2T-7TmgZZiAW9QlJRETWaS-Ek6bH8bAA3IVKXcKWtNG4pubw-5Vkd-TsppbrPm0EggzrQPaun85gASd8ryu_1ks4bnI-1G_Zgl-vSUOvj4OJAiXxishGYW6yX7A1Ehm3yUySSmULzHyogH1RhZBeKyEuQjxTQ3oYvVYw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158183030431631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdBeR-yRnjV5yeAWgrUoe_BvfsJL8EmAAEXJeoFcd60YIXBbXzthw85QRqbarkRVLMIBTKjYe9cLUNAI0dnQgsnpSCLzcEBLJJiVNc1CHOD-fdzEX6AhvyNsFSuCYO0vMMuDRA-CCor2x8h8WDLZFfJzSvU-EJB73hxgUz9zy4BRe5jfsXLq94yaUqFUq53Fs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158184571941631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWsZD15Z4oby0TxRQC34ckubK7T-1nPg1Fy1LSSV6mOClvKqu59V_cNUj5OMcpx4iblmcjv8ipcsJqwHquecu-WVBKdjqR3aUz9phMnZiQrGtZr1EMfkbdJF20-40PcpZvjUtREXOvgBbL4eIDbbWZZliAx0pzk-U4VVi58w1tVopRRD5s0_tG_8svGuAGFyic&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158186653211631/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWP5uMPrni5uW4GpfMz-C6cUo-MXI61q71DO1D9PPKTiJPgb3cmnJIXT1yJy6jnhTH32zwSdwB1X56HP1SShHPhhDHJHW-zsp2HcJxG7fmJKm0Y3P0e_KcG8DWf0TnLDSs-I0zXY1EW6OBqo2__dgu8jBFQixg68JAleVEX0YeAqdfZhcZIKOl7qvV1iXXw-p0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158186736516631/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUu7O6ZOgNV7AJhNFySeOFo2VcAVom9qNRnHBtM2GrTG7D4uxlW5793_JEotFp9KXFlkRgC3IFMZl4u9O6mYlvSbFFRo9RArZ4lj4C33c43Mlqi6GcITWgptLQcDbh7LPj_N0wKdL7_CuoNxteBeblQPonarg3w8IcI0oHX0RruofIaSE3hcX-n_snrvkL4dr8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• UNICEF UNV field support to shelter sites before the cyclone 

• Mobilization on the ground for emergency response and cooperation with civil and local authorities, 
government and partners. 

• Providing water, WASH services, medicine and relief items to families affected by the cyclone 

• Reminder of preventive measures during the cyclone period 

• Video selfie, testimony and damage report – English version here 

• Support to communities affected by the cyclone 

• Support for community resilience after the cyclone 

• UNICEF's support to temporarily cover the Mananjary listening center in order to continue to welcome 
vulnerable women and children victims of violence 

• Explainer video Batsirai 

• UNICEF expands its emergency response based on in-depth field assessment 

Cyclone Dumako: 

• UNICEF’s emergency response to cyclone Dumako 

 

Cyclone Emnati: 

• Raising awareness session on hygiene and home water treatment 

• Discussions and educational activities with children and youth in shelters in the south 

• Preparing for the arrival of cyclone emnati in the Analanjirofo region 

• Prepositioning supplies can help save lives 

• Warning of rising water levels 

• UNICEF teams on the ground after Emnati 

• UNICEF with UN agencies and partners supports the Malagasy government in emergency response to 
cyclones 

• UNICEF provides emergency assistance and psychosocial support to affected children and families 

• UNICEF provides safe water and adequate sanitation to prevent waterborne disease outbreaks in temporary 
shelters 

• UNICEF UNV field support in Fort Dauphin 

• A new shipment of UNICEF relief supplies, including a batch of 5000 tarpaulins 

Digital Content:  
 

Madagascar CO produced jointly with Private Fundraising and Partnership Division videos and a photo library which 
were published on UNICEF global social media channels. 

• Edited B-roll video  

• Edited video  

• Professional photographs  
 

For Emnati CO produced a photo library with PFP. 
• Photo and video bank (fist pictures)  

• WeShare photos (PFP)  
 

The section also produced an eyewitness video from the Education Officer on the ground. This video was sent to 

regional office and PFP, published on social media and available in two languages: French and English .  

We are also producing B-roll video concerning UNICEF interventions on the ground.  
  
HIS  

We produced an HIS with our Wash Officer in the field to highlight his role during the cyclones:  

Cyclone Batsirai, l’UNICEF répond présent pour les premières réponses d’urgence | UNICEF 

 

Contact for further information 

Jean Francois Basse, Representative of UNICEF Madagascar, jfbasse@unicef.org 

Jean Benoit Manhes, Deputy Representative, UNICEF, jmanhes@unicef.org 

Jacky Roland Randimbiarison, Emergency Specialist, UNICEF, jrandimbiarison@unicef.org

https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158186786956631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXuQGMLZjAvOeuax32qnWcyG3r0gsWAhjxodaKM9gzh363YqyVcDMITGPxx-mnQ7fOwbgjIJdGao77wA_3uffSUIwC9sxpgyGMqpFlWDxlv84Gd-NysvGWg2IAGfNNJGj2n_fMTfnrVZYyAnQ585Z855P17sGRNnhs2MaKCfOIheUDzjVYZ1A9JueDByZFlzBY_ipAryrxtPgZLMnSkKZ6LS3qGFwHEYBLv_tEYUML5Gg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158186854131631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXL_M0ExlHlKDiE7M18mePjohY8Vqauh7eXfzvEMK_HJmawWFf8ZTE2BchNIL6KobpQ0F1iyJNSeIUv9RLQheV4SJVp7QHrITJcvLve1ZyU87-xc7wxtdbKhiR_YysCSetlcbPkOROQUsbFi6JESi0jwHlS2fQpEu22BFBhgO7gUtdUfp3Pvvzjq_h5QSODM8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158186854131631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXL_M0ExlHlKDiE7M18mePjohY8Vqauh7eXfzvEMK_HJmawWFf8ZTE2BchNIL6KobpQ0F1iyJNSeIUv9RLQheV4SJVp7QHrITJcvLve1ZyU87-xc7wxtdbKhiR_YysCSetlcbPkOROQUsbFi6JESi0jwHlS2fQpEu22BFBhgO7gUtdUfp3Pvvzjq_h5QSODM8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158187052121631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBWSewei64YXmOeghc-d9nRUjsVAMcQzr7Q6Dwv3ILTQurMIQXGgWcyvLKq9diK3O94_NZt5VHE-uYbAkyMv3VRDrfswbtk03mTAo9zjiabZKl_9kboqJ4hk0Wn5x2lqPTpv2lKqCv6jple16h59UDs29zySbwJp_avUC4hiL_SXlrLkF83VG9BBurguPRFyM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158188061831631/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8HR68yOGFl85MzKsvTEOaWPHn19WCVYcJzoUDiXvUqMl8mmoFrIJdKiipN9A88NchC-gKdGsGx2Itp42oqwL_6wS_jti-opUWNqnknoNiG6fQZ-COaHxMcjvNoKrXL-vYyf_yh6GLMS7xDikzQEsPRIgf2U07DJyfm7N7C4fIgcby1jJjDxbd-MN1vz6KYNg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158188498856631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWaf8AqRXsSepXlyQwcMxXVE3_GMmaZKX3oJgHGZlQJ82xLAJfdrJy8D_D3Iyje6azQj_nODngEkgwWlL20Z_vck39SZmaWBzaGqsydFVY5vL_3ll6uw04E1JqLT7_G0DNdlWeI-eTWlWTdxPLLsum9bWOKsTVqMQFUqpIMRjUdBvHW3AODW8EwbV-9IaV7dyM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/UNICEFMada/status/1490694047152889861
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158189462346631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVd_RAXQXQFolJmFEvzwvmVFOlJ5QTY2w3G8PxnXZQJact0Ax-XLuXAQkfSjAh5Z2sk-o1M_nMrY5KFk-Lwo4SEfktosrm0VTFnY844AcBCb64wbIvkIuV2UDAmDyMCfve_iIkb0uhSW2iMCuPJSsEjIAOs8QOPT39U7TfVp0aEg79N8uEx4ZUT3FigYH--SXI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://web.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158190873831631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZ37H1y-vQXj4NpGb6Zy9ll3VMWRRZmFeW6R_nZ_DeTIy_QCMXgTWAT6U9FMlJv5kISYkCAxp09m_QYuvj4BdIaRRJUK5aBeSn595l1_C4bVR8W9nwjdO1VwH8oprTYa0VEM4zg4p_5fmpJjM7k7D2itVb-ezproYK_-Um9FMERRTHO9PwR53uCztiaRZfHP8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/videos/1084390242343328/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0WxKmiQ0acfWmgLKkeEpLDC_lkM--Vr0iJlYG20_F5o6Upz4TR0UfJNGVtJ26S68s3oCysRDPEANhVMNy17ylA17gMtQf3DyG4KZ6FxMYjT78lu7EgFM7ivtNRyplVerbEv0EJFYPwgbGpAvHLa7J&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158210229246631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV70MTXyhJFvMwcOmskLl97fXacTjzm_d45TTUxV3nXXpZ3lAoatW20pkQuJ6OuS8LDi8q7hQicqcotf_nx0S2WJq57LqhoaRUpkmxexKQNy5Zp7I8JHZRcRwWRi1S1MdHKiDT5xrpUQ7S4u8Mgw_6d&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158204142951631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWCVjUb6C4UjDtdHna_pzSreuH2BtkLxAHNS8BqdwbxY264rXnwvkbpq50S1fOWBffk2vi6ElkrExGNLB51MDkgXqD4j2sAZvLg1uqNRLfuSB9zM1lVyune3s5YBbc4bO5gugfFfekRm9UWXfK8f7Ca&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://twitter.com/UNICEFMada/status/1497829739104407554
https://twitter.com/UNICEFMada/status/1497813673464762368
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158211725031631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU1VqA8AICnHRhSImaGD3ZF3Xe2YpXgR4pl6eNOVRR7VvDmxeoJDPFUxWnnIwWhCxaIqW_Fxxp_vnwbUOZG1e8pJxVRgwDAPiGLVXsrJI7gthgqbr6qvNfwXoWZaZDBFYKK1yOeKh3entZe30xo5-Yu&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158211975621631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkNajpdMkK37CQrUyHvx3JLRBfQ_oSn_2D-Mi8rhRg8SjdLbQoTl0cvsWvJcLR9wo-CAvg_KLNrMk2E4ITLhfHsMSWQiwETlGorKxjLtSaDP57o1GCCXEJ636rj_joK85uIwzFa1kWNLY8qEK9MI0O&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158213165166631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpsXaGhw_Wb7cMJAHXE65jipDbF4tZzJ-3tZrsYLFt8iQGlo2_9JhZ0m6pzkBFtIdI4i8jCLWQHWnsJwQVdiDXtd9I009LCRDuoprr0FrUC9lTmWLuax0cmWkNJtbTDhP_4qJwSRJ-Wt-MgImSlH_RlD2CY9EnGMiiN-IDl_cz7w&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158213349371631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFXOfRItdC0FKHs98yxISWA8hQMyKZrOSIajLxMKl6xxOEeBJvyo-P6-f7g_9SgbuHRJ7UG870UTTrHGyeWIzO9xtRPanNa9ZCcICIRZDoqyB7Ji4Aj7Qyacq1gtMchcrcmHOOHw64GnR-XuLc_-jb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158214846031631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKlXrCY90HMdALsX7ZD1B7gE2h6BGXt7aqzBqaf9XcegCcTexpP9X2mwc5eAiPJU7pCVRgedSxy5ifMIkxIHgfkbRyojNn5i422zZF01BbRTig_DFbXDnRcLMotetf7H4t1w-t9MYpcZNzEPHyQEDi&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158214846031631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVKlXrCY90HMdALsX7ZD1B7gE2h6BGXt7aqzBqaf9XcegCcTexpP9X2mwc5eAiPJU7pCVRgedSxy5ifMIkxIHgfkbRyojNn5i422zZF01BbRTig_DFbXDnRcLMotetf7H4t1w-t9MYpcZNzEPHyQEDi&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://business.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/photos/a.382166136630/10158215004111631/?type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV3cjAh_LYFZULYT4Z22ie0uEKgwBjFQKaFOXuSDk2J67tXjx5GnDn9sdxTnqi4OhuMEbpx0_GTam9DDXxfpsiClCqq8M4k8VWYfDwJz6jr8yeeC6EovcuWO7EdXfJfKw5kPcwwOMi2FjTFuaxht_aSCBh332tGxtFXzz5zVoAIdA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158217987291631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIytXYOCxeppyFjfBYfTherhJ5oHli0SMWGlx7kjMc2WQTbLEiv_iewKlz0EuHj8iGxsrwh3j33_VETE0UalzQSATSTnYSjIeyNwNbvmMgb2HVae4ULfExT0-F9ppbfZn75S9s0ONXfyswtYzZCJc0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158217987291631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIytXYOCxeppyFjfBYfTherhJ5oHli0SMWGlx7kjMc2WQTbLEiv_iewKlz0EuHj8iGxsrwh3j33_VETE0UalzQSATSTnYSjIeyNwNbvmMgb2HVae4ULfExT0-F9ppbfZn75S9s0ONXfyswtYzZCJc0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158218056651631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUcm1AL9xoqALi1qBZ8noBPLSeS_pJfDbA3mua0LO71NhCn3S68RdWlUT1Ru-ar_UCbiGY1pJp5y_jcjOq1g35eCEkEAoh3FXDS39NaDfHExLIJYwNvsmJ4M5Rp4iFT_0LE5_cJtNGJoO7kmBn7qYpikLcNbBXLtlXdSObESEdmA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNICEFMada/posts/10158218083901631?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVbYJvghnbioDF7NBiBD3k-OFR-UCDLMLs2QB0wRHmikytdp3F_tKgCLmboHRF1C1sjso-xXod6HOCmTOeDmIIiXqVex6-fVu98hedeDRebNGgq7F_OPB4mQRtTMI0MjzLG9qjdcNkAvrClWphdXPI8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/1k41qft625286qr2q5473v525842d1n8
https://weshare.unicef.org/Package/2AMZIFZ9D5RX
https://weshare.unicef.org/Share/0t5h77h3a0c3436y82325v5qfn5ko63a
https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/amralaivita_unicef_org2/En3laqlNTbFBjCADqvJM6zwBVu8MSKybRhNs-1BqGfSbUw?e=uw9C22
https://weshare.unicef.org/Package/2AMZIFZ465LB
https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/amralaivita_unicef_org2/EXgRRGy-fQlOhsUhBHz64NcBkYqUvzUXQZmGL1S7W10u2Q?e=JuSwuJ
https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/amralaivita_unicef_org2/EUWfkfI-hxxEtg0rai0DbLUBZyp3HVFdNxwIRRPSAzrkxg?e=nUpXNe
https://www.unicef.org/madagascar/recits/cyclone-batsirai-lunicef-r%C3%A9pond-pr%C3%A9sent-pour-les-premi%C3%A8res-r%C3%A9ponses-durgence
mailto:jfbasse@unicef.org
mailto:jmanhes@unicef.org
mailto:jrandimbiarison@unicef.org
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Annex B 

Summary of Programme Results (his relates to UNICEF’s global 2022 HAC) 

 

 

      UNICEF and IPs Response Cluster/Sector Response 

Sector 

Total needs 2022 target 
Total 

results 

Change* 

2022 
target 

Total 
results 

Change* 

  ▲▼ ▲▼ 

Indicator   Disaggregation     

Health               

# people provided with access to 
essential and life-saving health 
care Services 

 
 

female 
169,000 

(children) 
169,000 
children 

11,470 ▲ 213,500 N/A   

male     10,700 ▲       

women 
pregnant 

31,000 31,000 530 ▲  31,000     

Nutrition               

# of children under 5 with SAM 
admitted to therapeutic treatment 
sites 

girls 
110,000 110,000 

1866 ▲ 
110,000 

 ▲ 

boys 1753 ▲  ▲ 

women               

Child Protection               

# of children reached with 
psychosocial support 

girls 
13,000 13,000 

287 ▲ 
13,000 

N/A   

boys 198 ▲ N/A   

# women, girls and boys accessing 

gender-based violence risk 
mitigation, prevention or response 
interventions 

  

girls 

106,000 106,000 

5299 ▲  137,000 TBD   

boys 5033  ▲    

 women 7355 ▲    

#people who have access to a safe 
and accessible channel to report 
sexual exploitation and   abuse by 
aid workers 

persons  261,000     TBD   

Education               

# Children Receiving learning 
materials 

girls 
440,000 440,000 

87100 ▲ 
637,250 

-  ▲ 

boys 83,900 ▲ -  ▲ 

WASH               

# of people who accessed the 
agreed quantity of water for 
drinking, cooking and personal 
hygiene 

girls 

800,000 500,000 

28,000 ▲ 

800,000 

38,000 ▲ 

boys 23,000 ▲ 33,000 ▲ 

women 29,000 ▲ 40,751 ▲ 

men 24,000 ▲ 34,000 ▲ 

C4D         ▲     ▲ 

# of people reached with access to 
services and behavioural change 
messages (through interpersonal 
communication activities) 

girls 225,000 225,000 600 ▲      
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boys   0 No 
change 

     

women   17,900 ▲      

men   5,100 ▲      

# people who transmit their 
feedbacks and questions through 
available mechanisms 

girls   

397,000 

 0   

 

    

boys 12,000  0       

women   600 ▲     

men   900 ▲     

Social Protection               

# Households reached with cash 
transfers through an existing 
government system where UNICEF 
provided technical assistance 
and/or funding 

 Household
s 

200,000 
(households) 

29,000  9,000 
▲ 

  
200,000 130,000 ▲ 

 

         
 

 

Annex C 

 

HAC Funding Status 

Reference: HAC 2022 

 

 

Funding Requirements (as defined in Humanitarian Appeal 21 February 2022)  

Appeal Sector  Requirements  

Funds available  Funding gap  

Funds Received 

Current Year  
Carry-Over  Total  $  %  

Nutrition         15,794,500             600,000          1,751,121          2,351,121        13,443,379  85% 

Health          6,840,000          1,004,951               39,698          1,044,649          5,795,351  85% 

WASH          9,895,000             600,000          1,381,921          1,981,921          7,913,079  80% 

Education          2,284,000                       -               303,007             303,007          1,980,993  87% 

Child Protection, GBViE and 

PSEA  
        1,702,000                       -               138,938             138,938          1,563,062  92% 

Cross sectoral (C4D,RCCE and 

AAP)  
        1,642,500               24,933               16,683               41,616          1,600,884  97% 

Cash-based transfers         1,850,000                       -               267,066             267,066          1,582,934  86% 

Cross sectoral / Cluster 

coordination  
                     -               110,000             275,907             385,907           (385,907) 0% 

Total        40,008,000          2,339,884          4,174,340          6,514,225        33,493,775  84% 

 

 

 

 

 


